Title: INTEGRATED BLACK BODY AND LENS CAP ASSEMBLY AND METHODS FOR CALIBRATION OF INFRARED CAMERAS USING SAME

Abstract: A black body assembly (10) is provided for use in the calibration of an infrared camera (11). The assembly (10) includes a housing (21), within which calibration components may be situated, and a lens guide (27) for accurately positioning the assembly (10) over lens (12) of the infrared camera (11). A heat emitter (22) is positioned within the housing (21) for emitting a necessary amount of heat for calibration purposes. A heating element (23) is also provided within the housing (21) for controlling the heating and cooling of the heat emitter. The assembly (10) includes a heat sink (24) to remove excessive heat generated from the heating element (23) during temperature cycling. An arm (29) hingedly connects the assembly (10) to the camera (11) to position the assembly (10) at the front of the lens 12. A method for calibrating an infrared camera is also provided.
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